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Colorectal Cancer Screening
Updated Clinic Workflow

Clinic staff verbally reviews 5 key directives with patient

1.    Call the PCC to schedule your colonoscopy either now or in 1 week**

2. Pick up your bowel preparation medication. Take as directed  
(the patient learns about prep formulation at point of scheduling).

3. Follow special diet instructions.

4. Arrange transportation and someone to accompany you to and 
from your procedure.

5. Review patient instruction handout in detail and call our clinic  
with any questions.

Clinic staff verbally reviews  
3 key directives with patient 

1. Review step-by-step instructions in 
handout. 

2. Complete FIT kit within 1 week and return 
by mail or to our clinic within 48 hours 
after collecting stool sample. 

3. Call our clinic with any questions. 
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*Colonoscopy instructions CareConnect SmartText: “Colonoscopy patient instructions  
UCLA [13484]”. FIT instructions CareConnect SmartText: “FIT patient instructions UCLA  
[13488]”. Identical instructions also found in Care Gaps SmartSet. Download design-friendly,  
patient instructions at uclahealth.org/colon-cancer-screening/educational-materials.

**If provider answered “Yes” to any of the questions on the colonoscopy order, instruct the patient to call  
the PCC in 1 week. If provider answered “No” to all questions on the colonoscopy order, the patient can  
call the PCC immediately to schedule their procedure (i.e. no need to delay calling 1 week). 
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